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Congratulations
BRIAN E. SHEEHAN THIRD VICE PRESIDENT
Brian E. Sheehan, from Bird Island, Minnesota, USA, was elected to serve
as third vice president of Lions Clubs International at the association’s
101st International Convention, held in Las Vegas, Nevada, USA June 29
through July 3, 2018.

DISTRICT GOVERNOR ROSE MARIE PUCKETT
“Sow the Seeds of Service”

Having just returned from attending the Lions International Convention in Las Vegas, I find myself energized and motivated.
Wow – what a great experience the International Convention was! I had the privilege of experiencing the
election of our new International President and also our 5M9 candidate Past International Director Brian
Sheehan as 3rd International President. Our multiple district brought the house down with his rally parade. Speaking of parades, we marched down the Las Vegas streets along with many other Lions from
worldwide countries in 102 degree heat. Training, seminars, hospitality rooms, mingling with so many
wonderful Lions, and being elected as the proud Governor of our 5M9 provided so many good memories.
Thank You all for supporting me on this journey.
I was so inspired listening to our new International President Gudren Yngvadottir speak and would like to
share some of her thoughts in our newsletters. As I make my Governor visits you will hear more about
her goals and vision “Beyond the Horizon”.
At the end of July I will have attended the Council of Governors meeting in St. Cloud and will have held our
first 5M9 Cabinet Meeting. In the month of August I have 5 club visits scheduled, 1 parade, and a Zone
Meeting. Looking forward to it all.
Soon it will be the combined Zone Meeting time. This is a good opportunity to meet the District Program
Chairs and arrange for a speaker for one or more of your club meetings. Please be willing to work with
our Zone Chairs and get your club involved. Step up and offer to host a meeting or even co-host with another club.
Our USA/Canada Leadership Forum in Ohio is two months away – Sept 20th – 22nd. Have you registered? November 2nd is the Northern Pride in Mahnomen. Have you registered?
I will leave you with this thought from Henry Ford:

“Quality means doing it right when no one is looking”
Governor Rose Puckett
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VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
SANDY REMINGTON
It's August and we are already 1 month into a new Lion year. Clubs have or are installing their new
officers. Plans are being made for the year's projects and programs. Zone Chairs are
preparing for Multiple Zone Fairs. Program Chairs will be at these fairs to meet with club
representatives to make plans for club visits. Try to schedule at least 3 of these program chairs for
visits with your club. Following the Zone Fairs, individual Zone Meetings will be held to bring
7-9 clubs together to share ideas, success stories, and future plans. Zone Chairs will then start their
club visits to see each club in action and offer any assistance they may need, and answer
questions. Zone Chairs are the middle man between the clubs and the District Governor. They can
be a great help for clubs with questions or concerns.
Global Action Team had a summit meeting in July and will be available to clubs for guidance in
creating action teams at the club level.
Our District Governor, Rose, has attended her first Council of Governors meeting as a sitting
Governor. She has her goals in place and will be conveying them to the rest of the district through
the Cabinet Meeting, which was at the end of July, and during her club visits. 2nd VDG Bonnie and
I have heard these goals and have pledged our support in achieving these goals throughout the
next year. Finally, 2nd VDG Bonnie and I will be attending more training sessions and have online
training as well. It's going to be a busy year, but I think it will be a great year. Join us for the fun as
we learn and serve others.
Yours in Lionism,
1st VDG Cassandra Remington

A special evening for
Frazee Lions when
they planted a tree in
memory of Vi Bergman, at the home of
Eldon Berman.
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CATCH THE BALL
AND PASS IT ON
2nd Vice District Governor
Bonnie Genin

There are many ways to “Catch the Ball and Pass it On!”
Is your spouse or significant other actively involved in your clubs projects, but not a Lion. Why no?

Are your minor children helping at your clubs projects, but are not Leos. Why not? (if there are no Leo
clubs near you, maybe your club would like to sponsor a Leos in your area.)
2nd Vice District Governor,
Bonnie Genin

Park Rapids Lion Zelda Novak is the Hubaard
County Outstanding Senior Citizen for 2018.
" My involvement in Lions International has
increased my awareness of the importance of
getting involved in my community, district and
especially Lions Clubs International Foundation. I am very grateful for this. Thank You to
all my Lions friends and mentors."
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Larry Frehse and Bonnie Lehrke received
Helen Keller Awards at the July 9th Picnic at the
Lions Park in Osage

Bluffton Lions Club
had their annual Salad Luncheon on July 8, 2018
at the Bluffton Community Center in Bluffton, MN.
The profit from this luncheon will be used to buy
polar fleece and cotton material for our members
to make more blankets, pillowcases, and purchase
some books, puzzles and other toys for the
“Childhood Cancer Project”, which will be donated
to the Children’s Hospital in Minneapolis,
Rochester and Fargo children’s cancer units from
our Bluffton Lions Club. Each child will receive a
blanket & pillowcase to call their own.

Our speakers were Jason and Lacey Schik
to tell their story of their journey with their
daughter, Lucille, who was three when she
was diagnosed with Medulloblastoma (brain
tumor) . She has been in remission now
for one and a half years and soon celebrate
her 6th. Birthday. She returns to the Children’s hospital for checkups every three
months
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Susan & Jerry Hobbs spoke about their
journey they have had with their daughter Ruth who was diagnosed with Childhood Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia at
the age of 5 years. She is now 10 years
old and is cancer free but has regular
check-ups once each year.
We want to Thank everyone who helped
in any way to make this a very successful fund raiser for our club and the Childhood Cancer project.

At the Cass Lake Lions 71st Charter Night, PDG Lion Dick
Labraaten inducted Brad and Amy Greenway into the club
with Lion Connie Greenway, sponsor, attending.

Lion Scott Hauge and Lion Angie Hauge of the Riverside Lions in Fergus Falls, MN spoke to classes of 1st
graders at McKinley Elementary about service dogs
and visual impairments.

Lion Scott is legally blind from Retinitis Pigmentosa.
He was united with his service dog, Travers, from
Leader Dogs for the Blind in November of 2016.
The first grade students listened to Scott share about
what it is like to have visual limitations and how people
with disabilities want to be treated. They learned about
how and why people with visual disabilities use a cane
and how to respect the space around a cane. They
also learned how to behave around service animals
and how distractions can be hard for the animal to do
their job safely. The students had a lot of good questions about working animals and visual impairments.
The students were given pamphlets and pencils from
Leader Dogs and were asked to share what they
learned with their families. The Riverside Lions were
doing their White Cane Days fundraising that weekend
and Lion Scott and Lion Angie shared about how the
fundraising benefits the community and the organization that helped Lion Scott with getting Travers.
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Aitkin Lions Club with Aitkin County 4-H Members
The Aitkin Lions held their Club Picnic at the Aitkin County Fairgrounds where they were joined by
members of the Aitkin County 4-H Club for this photo. The Aitkin Lions are sponsoring 2 stalls in the new
Aitkin County Fairgrounds 4-H Horse Barn.

The Parkers Prairie Pride of Lions hosted a Community Summer Picnic. The “ Parkers Prairie Aquatic
Center is being enjoyed every day by hundreds of
Families throughout the Region !! This is a First Class
Facility that can be used by People of All ages and
abilities ! Hundreds of very generous donors from
many communities made this a reality and it certainly
couldn’t have been done without the support of
enthusiastic LIONS and their Clubs throughout the
area.
The “ Rock Climbing Wall is being enjoyed by many.
They climb up and jump back into the Pool.
Very popular. Issac and Adam are on the Wall.
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Malmo Area Lions are
showing off their Lions pride
at the Garrison Play days
parade! Lions Sherrie and
Gene Whipple and Carol
Bakken will be in five parades
this summer!

For the 6th year, the Perham Lakes Lions and the New York Mills Lions have joined together to do a service project of serving lunch to the 300 plus baseball players and fans at
the Hwy 10 Classic tournament. This is a tournament that focuses on teenage suicide and
was started by a parent who lost her son to this disease.
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BACKUS LIONS PEACH SALE
The Backus Lions will be selling HUGE, fancy, ripe, juicy Colorado peaches on Friday, August 3 beginning at 7:30 a.m. at the
371 Liquor Locker parking lot, on the west side of Highway 371 just north
of Backus. Sales will be first-come-first-served. No advance orders.
Cost is $28 per case with approximately 35 to 40 large, juicy peaches per
case.
Profits from peach sales help the Backus Lions fund many activities in the
community including high school scholarships, service dog organizations,
First Responders, Backus Fire Department and area food shelves.
Contact: Sue Haven 218-947-4538
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ZONE FAIR
ZONES 1,2,3
COME CHECK OUT THE AWSOME DISPLAYS AND TALK
TO THE PROJECT CHAIR PEOPLE AND RESERVE YOUR
TIME WITH THEM AT YOUR CLUB.
Also, time to brag about your club, Tail Twisting and Raffle
Prizes!!!
THURSDAY
AUGUST 30TH

SOCIAL
5:30PM
STARTS AT
11 AM

DINNER /
MEETING
6:00PM

NISSWA COMMUNITY CENTER25628 MAIN ST, NISSWA, MN
R.S.V.P TO YOUR ZONE CHAIRS
ZONE 1, LION LES SWIFT, ZONE 2, PDG TOM PLAGMAN
ZONE 3, LION SCOTT ROLFE

.
KAMP KACE 2018 a great success Thanks to the assistance of 48 boat operators the
2018 KAMP KACE, (Kids Against Cancer Everywhere), 20 plus Lions and other volunteers,
camp personnel, and the fantastic weather the Tuesday, the kids fishing day was huge
success. KAMP officially kicked off this year on Sunday June 24 at the YMCA camp area on
Big Cormorant Lake with the arrival of 130 “Campers” to participate this year’s activities. A
large ice cream social was held on Sunday night for all the camp members. Ice cream was
served to over 200 participants in just over 30 minutes. The camp is sponsored by Lions
Club International and other donors. In addition to the campers, there is over 70 volunteer
staff assisting the young people. Many of them are cancer survivors who once attended the
camp years ago. The campers are young people, from 7 to 16, who currently are fighting
cancer or who have been successful in overcoming the disease, and their siblings if the wish
to attend. The camp has a capacity of 130 guests. Members from the Cormorant Lions club
were responsible for organizing the fishing outing on June 26 th . This year a beautiful sunny
day greeted the flotilla of 20 pontoons and 24 boats whose owners volunteered their time
to come to the lake to take the kids fishing at our 1:00 PM launch. Many of the pontoons
were captained by local Cormorant Lions members, members of the Cormorant Lakes
Sportsman’s Club, and residents on Big Cormorant. We even had a skipper form North
Dakota who trailered in his pontoon to help with the day’s activities. Every pontoon also had
at least one “first mate“ to help with the fishing. Many of the 24 boats were skippered by
members of the FM walleye club. They each took out two kids and a chaperone. In addition
we had 4 fish “pick up” boats working hard all afternoon to return fish to the Kamp for
cleaning for the following day’s lunch.
Once on the water the fishing was fast and furious. Hundreds of leeches and crawlers bit
the dust. Many rock bass and blue gill were caught by the eager anglers, as well as
numerous small mouth bass and a nice bunch of walleye. One young man hooked and landed a very nice smallmouth bass within minutes of putting his line in the water. I also heard
that one young lady indicated she “can’t not remember the last time I had this much fun”.
From what I hear for the Captains and first mates – they have more FUN! Members from the
Vergus MN lions club, the Cormorant Lions club, and server local residents spend over three
hours back at the Y camp fileting, and removing all the bones from the fish bought in for the
big fish fry put on the next day.
The Cormorant Lions wish to send out many thanks to all the great volunteers who gave up
a day to take a lot of fantastic kids fishing. The day was a huge success.
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District 5M9 Youth Outreach Scholarship
application is now available as a fillable form!
Our college students will soon be home on their summer breaks and now is the best time to let them know
about the District 5M9 Youth Outreach Scholarship. This scholarship is available to a college student who is
in their final two years of obtaining a degree in a field that leads to a career in working with youth.
The scholarship application is available to download on the 5M9 website: www.lionsof5m9.org . You can
print the cover letter that instructs the students on how they can access the fillable application form or print
the entire scholarship to distribute to potential applicants. Keep a few copies available for your club members
to reach out to any eligible college students in your community.
Printed copies of the 5M9 Youth Outreach Scholarship will also be available at the first zone meeting later
this summer; but please don’t wait till then! Let’s get the information out into our communities early by promoting the scholarship in your local newspapers. A prepared newspaper article was sent to each club to use
for the purpose of promoting the scholarship in our community.
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USA Canada Forum
Columbus Ohio USA
September 20 - 22, 2018
Registration Information

lionsforum.org/

Multiple District Convention
Join us in Mahnomen MN USA for the 100th Annual MD5M
Convention April 26, 2019.
Please visit the MD5M Convention Web Site
for more information
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5M9 Service Journal

This publication is of, by, and for
the Lions, Lioness, & Leos of
District 5M-9
District Governor
Rose Puckett
14850 Pinewood Trail
Deerwood, MN 56444
H: 218-764-3108
C: 218-851-8380
apuckett@brainerd.net

Vice District Governor
Sandy Remington
2778 18th St SW
Backus, MN 56435
H: 218-587-2327
C: 320-333-6798
purplesandy07@gmail.com

2nd Vice District Governor
Bonnie Genin
1028 6th Ave NW
Perham, MN 56573
H 218-346-2583
C: 218-841-1231
bgenin@arvig.net

Cabinet Secretary
Margaret Van Erp (Peter)
38214 610th Ave
Bluffton, MN 56518
H: 218-385-3446
C: 218-639-5040
petemarg@arvig.net

DISTRICT GOVERNOR ROSE’S CALENDAR
August

5th

– Parkers Prairie Parade

August 27th – Emily Outing Visit

August 13th – Deerwood Lakes Lions Visit

August 28th – Hackensack/Backus Visit

August 14th – Vergas Lions Visit

August 30th – Zones 1,2,3 Combined Mtg

August

22nd

– Zone 7 Meeting – Nevis

Please submit stories and photos by the 15th of each month for the following months newsletter.
When possible, send photos in jpeg format and articles as a word document.
Use of pdf is also acceptable. Contact me for assistance or with questions.
Thank You Sue Stebbins

District Treasurer
Dennis Ganz (Shelly)
5079 County 40 NW
Hackensack, MN 56452
H: 218-675-5404
C: 218-244-4232
dsganz@tds.net

Newsletter Editor/Diva
Sue Stebbins (Dick)
26390 Glen Drive
Garrison, MN 56450
R: 320-692-4373
C: 218-851-2510
5m9newsletter@gmail.com

